EDWARD SAMUEL CRANMER

QUALIFICATIONS PROFILE
Dedicated Educator with extensive experience developing curriculum and delivering exceptional
educational excellence in Primary, Secondary and Adult Education.
 English Instruction: Teach composition, grammar, creative writing, fluency, phonics and
literature to name a few. Adapt teaching methodology to individual student needs to
increase aptitude. Incorporate government mandated learning requirements into daily
education routine. Create detailed lesson and unit plans based on goal-setting and
observable outcomes.
 Educational Leadership: Skilled mentor with success meeting needs of diverse students.
Inspire and direct adolescents in reaching high educational standards while also
possessing the capability to guide and mentor young learners to meet great standards.
Facilitate development of consistent learner outcomes through student development
reviews and steadfast participation in teacher self-development meetings.
 Classroom Management: Create equitable, rewards-based learning environment while
establishing clear expectations for behavior for the younger students. Engage students by
fostering autonomy and desire to learn. Design interactive lesson plans that utilize multiple
modalities to target individual learning gaps and aptitudes.
 Key Strengths: Talent for inspiring students to higher levels of academic success.
Dynamic and engaging; establish and maintain lasting rapport with all ranges of student
ages. Versatility, capable of teaching a wide range of English from young learners to Adults,
from phonics to business English and even IELTS exam preparation covering a wide range
of needs.

EDUCATION AND CREDENTIALS
Bachelor of Business Administration (2008-2011)
UNIVERSITY OF NOTTINGHAM – Nottinghamshire, England
City of Bath College (2004-2007)
A Level English (B) and Information Technology (B+)

Saint Gregory’s Catholic Comprehensive School– Secondary Education (1997-2003)
5 GCES grade A-C
Professional Certification & Teaching Endorsements:
-Certificate in English Language Teaching to Adults (CELTA)-July 2014
-Introduction to Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL)- July/August 2014
-Teaching English to Young Learners (TEYL)- February 2013
Professional Development:
- IELTS training Certificate- August 2013
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- TABS Training ECDL EXTRA IT Certification- June 2013

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
51TALK – Online ESL Company
Home Based Online English Teacher, 09/2015 to Present
Teach a wide range of English to varying ages. Employ a variety of current, innovative teaching
strategies to motivate, inspire, and encourage student-centered learning. Design units to
maximize available technology and resources in areas that allow it, such as free talk classes
and IELTS. Provide one-on-one assistance and instruction for students and guidance during
their development. Proactively manage parent relationships to promote professionalism in the
case of young learners. Record student progress and track attendance.
Interkids Bilingual School – Bangkok, Thailand
English Teacher (Grades 4-10), 09/2014 to 09/2015
Established strong, equitable learning environment to meet the needs of adolescent learners.
Leveraged in-depth knowledge of English composition instruction to design, develop, and lead
a variety of writing, literature and grammar classes. Managed diverse student population while
meeting learning objectives set forth by senior faculty. Researched and investigated new
sources to ensure up-to-date and accurate materials. Presented dynamic instruction to ensure
students remained engaged in learning.
-Involved myself often by volunteer work for outside activities to meet the needs of the students
and support school plans.
-Quickly built valuable classroom management skills while gaining strong understanding of
various educational styles.
ECC Language School – Bangkok, Thailand
English Teacher (All ages), 04/2013 to 09/2014
Performed as a tutor, supported learning and established strong relationships with the
students while maintaining a positive learning environment for pupils. Ensured the best
possible development of children as per their age, ability and talent. Personally planned
lessons and instructive activities (indoor and outdoor). Monitored progress then communicated
students’ progress with parents, in addition to this prepared students for state level tests.
Developed skills:
-Responsible for building and conducting 30hour business English courses for companies
around Bangkok, for example Kasikorn Bank and Kaidee online shopping.
-Overseeing course progress and ensuring client satisfaction throughout the course.
-Frequently relaying between client and company to maintain standards of procedure and to
give feedback from the client, praise, requesting change or dealing with any complaints.
-Developed conflict resolution in this role which vastly improved my efficiency when dealing
with clients and I feel I can handle conflicts with a positive mindset and professionalism.

ADDITIONAL EXPERIENCE
Previous experience of working in the sales industry for several years in the UK. Developed
real customer service skills, dealing with customers and making sales face to face in various
different environments.
I also think it’s worth mentioning that I have, in my
spare time, created my own small business as a
private Teacher in Bangkok. I created this alone, then
also promoted and advertised the page (and myself)
by using social media. It has so far, been quite
successful. Furthermore, I believe that this experience
and the skills I have developed and use on a daily
basis are directly transferrable to this role, for example:
-Meeting with potential new students to discuss their
needs and aims.
-Conducting a needs analysis with the student and
using this to tailor a course (business, general or future
educational needs such as TOEIC or IELTS).
-Level testing to gauge the students level, and plan
accordingly course wise.
-Personal guidance and supervision over the course
duration while developing a real rapport with each new
student.
-Mock examination and interview scenarios for exams
and jobs e.g. Flight Attendant, Hospitality Industry,
VISA interviews etc.
Here is a link to provide an example of the rapport and strong relationships I am capable of making
with potential new students (also please check for reviews in Thai language on the comments
section of the post):
https://www.facebook.com/englishwithajarnsam/photos/a.435960936597661.1073741829.3923898
04288108/436635953196826/?l=1b5a4fe4d0

References:
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P’rain- (+66) 080-464-3945 (Faculty head of International Teachers)

